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NOTES FROM EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING - JANUARY 7, 1976

Richie, Cecil, and Roxie are in charge of purchasing a plaque for Gilbert Melson who has resigned from Movies Affairs Chairman. Doug Cave has taken his place.

Beth Maguffee is our new Advertising Affairs Chairwoman.

Ben Wiles will be acting as Academic Affairs Chairman with Debbie Owens helping him.

Bubbling Bambi will present the budget for this semester in a few weeks.

The following are projects which have not been finished from last semester:

1) Constitution Revision
2) Cafeteria Recommendation Committee - Bambi, Mike, Diane, and Bonnie will be serving on this committee.
3) Fund for the projector - We will check with Doug to see how much $ we made on Camelot.
4) Student Center Research Committee - Allan Tomme will take Lot's place as chairman of this committee.
5) Student Police Force
6) Christian College Communication - We plan to start a newsletter.
7) The council members are to push getting the mailbox by the Ganus Building.
8) Lighting situation on campus - check to see if there are any dark spots on campus (better to go in couples on this assignment!)
9) Music on Campus - Dr. Barnes in checking into a new tape recorder.
10) Riechel tape duplicator - Bambi said about 400.00 was collected.
11) Council's project to raise money - so far it is a secret between us.
12) Committee for Dead Week - purpose is to ask teachers not to give tests during this week.

THOUGHTS OR NEW IDEAS

1) Have more study areas available to students - this would involve using empty space on the campus more efficiently.
2) Extend an invitation to high school students to sit in on our meetings.